SPEC SHEET

Evergreen
Country

Evergreen Country
RUSTIC LUXURY
Our Evergreen Country green wall panel range embody a spectacular nature-like atmosphere by lending
quiet solitude and vibrant personality to your space. Inspired by the wild countryside infused with rich foliage
and charming colours, the panels reflect a liberated lifestyle by bringing together exquisite green hues and
laidback charisma to create a warm and relaxed indoor environment.

OUR STYLES

EVERGREEN
COUNTRY

COUNTRY
SUNRISE

COUNTRY
LAVENDER

COUNTRY
SPRING
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Evergreen Country

EASILY CUT
Cut your panels to any shape or size with
garden snippers or a sharp blade. We advise
you measure your area a few times before
cutting to ensure a seamless finish.
Wall

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS

SNAP & LOCK SYSTEM
Each panel interconnects with a snap & lock
system so you can create a wall to any size.
The system is so simple anyone can do it
without much effort.

MAINTENANCE FREE
Panel affixed
directly to wall
100cm
Weight:
approx 4.5kg

Once installed, there is no need for additional power for lights, irrigation systems or call
out fees to maintenance. The only upkeep you
need to do is clean your plants with a damp
cloth, or let the rain clean it for you. Simple.

RECYCLABLE
Made from low density UV stabilised polyethelene (LDPE), a common type of material
found in many objects you use everyday.

UV STABLE
Our panels are made with a UV stabilised
polyethelene. There is no need to replace or
add UV lighting like you do on real walls, our
artificial garden walls will last forever.

80-150mm
(can vary, NTS)
100cm

WARRANTY
For peace of mind, we offer a 4-year
warranty on selected products. This covers
UV damage, fading or cracking.
UV & fire stabilised
for indoor and
outdoor usage

Each style comes with a
separate set of curated plants
for personal positioning

Snap & lock
backing panel
grid system

Plastic backing panel
easily curves and
coves uneven surfaces

Panels can be cut easily
with garden snippers to
sit in any area

INSTALLATION GUIDELINES:
evergreenwalls.com.au/installation-guide
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Talk With Us

PHONE

WEBSITE

+61 2 8197 3002

evergreenwalls.com.au
evergreenplants.com.au

EMAIL
info@evergreenwalls.com.au

SOCIAL
@evergreen_walls
@evergreenwalls

ADDRESS
50/117 Old Pittwater Rd
Brookvale NSW 2100
AUSTRALIA

evergreenwalls.com.au

@evergreenwalls
@evergreenwalls

